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FORMER FOLKS

OF BLUE GRASS

CITY CORRALS

ARE DISCUSSED

Lawn Mowers
Sharpened and Repaired
We guarantee this work.

Telephone us. COMMONWEALTH

Hubbard, Inc.
"At the Sign of the Dog"

Today --EX- TRAORDINARY

INDUCEMENTS
STUDY THIS VALUABLE LIST OF

SPECIAL SALE ITEMS

Some Wonderful Values in New Summer Dresses, $6.50
We are showing "what we candidly believe to be far and away the best value in
dresses offered in Phoenix. Yon can rest assured that if we were not safely sure
of our ground we would not make such a strong statement.
The Dresses are new just come from New York. Made of figured Cotton Crejie,
fine net frill around neck and down front of waist, and net yoke, some with
satin girdle; batiste collar embroidered in white and gold and with batiste vestc;
the coloring is black and Avhitc, blue and white and lavender and white.

An Unusual Group of Tub Skirts at $1.50
Today we will make a showing of new summer skirts real tub skirts that will prove to be of exceptional
interest to the women of Phoenix. They're all new and you'll have the opportunity to see them first. They
are tailored as you would expect to find a high priced skirt The materials are linene, poplin, gaberdine, ra-
tine and pique in white also some natural linen color.
All the skirts concerned are values considerably out of the ordinary.

Sale Second Floor

Talbot &
Hardware

w --x

f .i

4

jaws

BatistePretty Lawn Dresses
For Children at $1.59

They came by express yesterday elaborately trim-
med with embroideries, sizes 6 to 14 just think
of getting such fine dresses at $1.59.

Second Floor

Dresses at $3.95
little garments ever put together
know how material, fine Uuiste

jacket style, high waist line, pretty
Venice lace, silk girdle and crochet

8 and 10.
Second Floor

hi

--star

Organdie Embroidery
Flouncing Arrived

years have such exclusive patterns
the designers have been trying

themselves in producing novelties
see these new arrivals buds,

flowers and conventional designs
the finest organdies.

flouncing at per yard, SI. 2.1
$1.75.
flouncing at per yard, 89c4

of $1.25.

Our Trimming Department Offers
Exceptional Values Today

One lot of Nets, cotton and mercerized qualities,

assorted mesh in good shades, such as copen,

flesh, wistaria, blue and rose and the artistic
printed dresden patterns in delicate shades
width 36 to 40 inch, regular 75c to $1.25 a yard,

special today 63

MtnixOTon CO.FihT ST,

Little Girls'

Yes the cutest
by experts who
lawn, bolero
trimming of
buttons, sizes fl,

Some More

Xot in many
been produced
to out do
and you should
full grown
produced on

h wide
worth at least

h wide
worth every bit

THE POPULAR
WIDE ORGANDY

FLOUNCING AT $1.79
You'll need a white summer
dress you'll want the most sty-
lish material. We couldn't offer
any prettier and more refined
taste than these embroidery
flouncings in
patterns. ,

27-in- widths in patterns to
match at $1.19 I

36-Inc- h

It's the new polo
or navy, iarge
dots ery stylish

HERE ARE GLOVE
VALUES YOU

SHOULD NOT OVERLOOK
IK button Chamoisette Gloves
in white with white or black
and white embroidered back
and chamois color with self
colored or black and white em-

broidered back real chamois
lisle washable 59?
2 CLASP CHAMOISETTE
GLOVES in white and cha-
mois with stitched back
chamois suede finish spe- -
cial :rc

NEW IMPORTATION
OF JARDINIERS

The new green earthen ware
jardinieres are on display today
at our special prices

35. 50S 85

Utah Copper 14
Arictoria . . . 3 4

3 4
AVolverine 62 64

i 3

frSuXmVSiii

Particulary
. You can always

disappoint vou.

Victoriano Huerta (photographed in New York).

While General Villa is said to have protested aprainst the action of the
United States government in permitting- Huerta to land in New
York, Villa's representative in that city denies that the Villistas object to
the presence of Huerta in this country. "He is politically dead," said this
representative. "He has no influence anywhere."

ABOUT 900 YARDS OF
WASH GOODS WORTH

39c, TODAY AT 19c

Choice of cotton corduroy, printed
poplins, pique, Ottoman, crepo- -

teen and "new cloth." Materials
suitable for any sort of dress
you have in your mind.

Sale Main Floor Today

$1.00 IMPORTED FRENCH
RATINE GOES ON SALE

AT PER YARD, 50c

Several hundred yards of this
serviceable wash material at half,
price today. The colors are navy,
pink, . -, maize, copen and bel-gia- n

blue.

Saie on Main Fb nr

59c Box Loom Crepe at 35c
A new crepe for summer dresses, good colors, too,
such . as rose, lavender, nile and light gray, width
4 4 inches. Sale Main Floor

All-Sil- k Foulards, $1.00
dot foulard in gray with black

dots and many with large green
for street dresses.P avs

Committee Meets to Deter-
mine Best Method of Cop-
ing With Nuisance With-
out Interfering- - With Bus- -

. iness Men and Farmers

The committee named recently in
the matter of the corrals, to devise
some means to remove them from the
business and nearer residential dis-

tricts met yesterday afternoon for a
discussion of the mater, and especial-
ly the proposed ordinance creating a
district that should be free from cor-
rals. The property owners opposed
to the removal of them were repre-
sented by Attorney J. L. Gust. No
conclusion was reached by the com-

mittee but it seemed to be the idea
of several of the merchants that they
should not be removed so far from
the central part of the city as to be
inconvenient for farmers who had
business in the central district. It
was their opinion that the best solu-
tion would be a designated place as
near as possible to the business dis-
trict and that there be a supervision
or regulation of them.

Among the speakers against toe
corrals as they now exist was Selim
Ackel, who said that he had experi-
enced the injury of an adjacent cor
ral. He had invested a great deal of
money in property and had brought
a great deal of eastern money into
the city. He found some difficulty
in handling his property because of
a corral near by. He said that if
he could not find relief in some way,
he would be glad to dispose of his
property at a figure below what it
had cost him.

George H. X. Luhrs also described
the difficulty of conducting business
near a corral. He had been the own-
er of one on a corner opposite his
hotel but he found that it was hurt-
ing the hotel business and got nJ
of the corral.

One thing made plain at the meet-
ing was that the committee was un-
wieldy, too much so for the transac-
tion of business. Therefore a smaller
one was appointed, composed of Mrs.
Fred Bassler, A". B. Lount, Dave
Goldberg, J. L. Gust and George H.
X. Luhrs. This committee will meet
at the city hall at ten o'clock this
morning.

trieal resucitation. Of course the
method is produced by Craig Ken-
nedy just at the right time and the
beautiful heroine is brought back to
life after a peculiarly ugly adven-
ture. "The Clutching Hand," in this
intsallment has decided that he can
no longer match his wits against
those of Kennedy and so he seeks
to discredit the scientist in tle eyes
of his sweetheart Elain. In order to
do this he uses practically the same
methods that are always u;ed to
bring a good mans name down in the
mire. Kennedy as usual arrives in
time to fix things and all ends well.
The other pictures, "liomh Throwers"
and a three reel Pathe are both in-

teresting.

Plaza
At the Plaza today the feature is the

big three-reel- er "The Opium Smoker"
and this is followed by "Twin Brothers
A'an Zandt" a drama in two reels and
the comedy finish is supplied by
"Wanted a Hero."

Of course the Hart entertainers are
on hand as usual and they always keep
things moving briskly. Singing, danc-
ing and patter work it would be a hard
audience that they could not please

Columbia
Owing to the great interest taken in

the picture of "Wildfire" with Lillian
Russel in the leading role at the Co-

lumbia, the management has decided
to hold It over for another day. In this
way the many admirers of beautiful
Lillian Russel who have not had an
opportunity to fcee her may take ad
vantage of this offering.

In addition to the five reels of "AA'ili-fire- "
a late Pathe Weekly will be

shown. Everyone enjoys seeing the
latest world happenings in picture
form and there is no bettor vehicle for
this than the Pathe.

o
NOTES OF THE LABOR WORLD

New York workers support their
own standing army. There are 10,000.
industrial insurance agents in that
city.

The odor from the Denver strike
will continue to rise until the trial
of the 10;5 mine workers' officials is
ended.

Out in Goldfield they have estab-
lished a club to bring together in
social and business relations all ele-
ments in the community.

stores are starting ev-
ery day. Chicago recently opened up
two new ones, and at Cedar Point,
111., the workers have pooled and
opened one.

o

1 FINANCES AND P

I MARKETS I

4

r ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

NEW YORK, April 21, The most
notable feature of today's irregular
stock market was its frequent peri-
ods of relative dullness in striking
contrast to the recent feverish ses-siso-

Despite the apparent falling
away of business, however, transac-
tions again exceeded 1,000,000 shares
for the 'seventh consecutive full ses-
sion. Rock Island was once more a
disturbing factor, declining below
it's minimum price of the previous
session, and constituting one of the
most active issues in list. Heaviness
in this stock found immediate reflec-
tion in the southwestern group of
railroads, which fell from three to
six points. U. S. Steel was under
heavy pressure, and early in the ses-
sion relinquished its leadership to
Amalgamated Copper, which, with

Gathering of Members of
the Kentucky Society for
Animal Tiemiion and Pic-m- c

at liiverside Park
Yesterday

Sixty Kentmkians answered to the
roll call at the picnic of the society
at Riverside park yesterday. It is
not the largest of the state societies
but there, is not a mo-- e enthusiastic-
one, of the many which contribute to
the All States society.

No special, program had been pre-
pared. It was to be only a reunion,
but after there was some speaking.
In the absence of President T. M.
Fannin, Vernon I Clark, vice presi-
dent of the society, presided. The
principal speaker was Rev. Seaborn
Crutchfield, who made a confession
in the course of his remarks that he
had been an inmate of a penitentiary
and was rather proud of it. He was
with John Morgan in his famous raid
and the rest of the command in the
northeastern part of the Buckeye
state. Instead of being treated as
prisoners of war they were taken to
Columbus and treated as convicts.

Mr. Crutchfield said that one day
an Episcopalian minister called and
lectured the men on the evil of their
ways and pointed to the fact that
their leader's life of sin had led him
into the penitentiary and into chains.
"Yes," replied Mr. Crutchfield, "and
now you have more brains in your
penitentiary than you ever had in
your legislature."

Vice President Clark said that the
Kentucky society was the oldest in
Arizona and he proved it in this
way: Col. C. D. Poston was respon-
sible for the organization of the ter-
ritory of Arizona. Whether there
were any other Kentuckians hers at
the time, he was here, and wherever
there is one Kentuekian .assembled
together t!ere is a Kentucky society.

Ir. J. M. Swetnam, who first came
to Arizona fifty years ago was a
other speaker and still another was
D. D. R. Anderson, a later comer.

A feature of the program was the
reading of an original poem by Miss
Rernice AVarren Kgleston.

AMUSEMENTS

LION HAS BIG WINNER

"A MAN OF

That to have lots of money is not
everything in this world, has been
woven into a splendid story by Philip
Inergan and called "A Man of
Iron." It is a story of a rich man,
whose wealth is making idlers of
his children and he purposely loses
his money in order that his disso-
lute son might profit by working
and become a real man. "A Man
of Iron" is shown at the Ljon
theater today and Frank farrington
plays the leading part ably sup-
ported by Harris Gordan, Ruth-- El-

der and Carey Hastings. It's a well
produced pictrue and very interest-
ing. "The Happier Man" from the
Beauty studios also has a theme
that gold does n t always bring
happiness and the Keystone comedy,
"A Bird's a Bird," contains some
very laughable stunts and ends up
a well diversified program. Tomor-
row the Lion shows AVinifred Green-
wood in "The Decision," an Ameri-
can feature that is highly spoken
of by critics in the moving picture
magazines.

At the Empress
That beautiful picture of the Ca-

nadian northwest, "In Defiance of
the Ijivv," will be shown for the last
time at the Empress tonight and
from the many compliments on it
last evening, it was surely appre-
ciated. This is taken from the no- -
vel "Isobel." by James Oliver Cun- -
vvood, and features AVheeler Oakman.
and Bessie Eyton. There is also
another Biograph drama, "Hearts of
Gold," in addition to an Essanay

I comedy, "The Difference Between
Learning and Learning How," and
a Selig comedy, "A Dow Financier,"
making a diversified program, of
six reels four of which are drama
and two comedy. This is a program
that will interest all who see it.

"The Life Current"
Under the title of "The Life Cur-

rent," Arthur B. Reeve, the author
of the Exploits of Elaine, takes oc-

casion to introduce into the story
Professor Ieduc's method of elec- -

America's
GreatestCigarette

Maim aftlx Highest QuieTiirhsti
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BIG LOT OF HOUSE
DRESSES 79c VALUE AT 59c

Made of good quality ginghams
and chambrays in solid colors
and stripes, some with low.
white pique collar and some with
pique collar and vestee and em-

broidery edge, patch pockets.
Basement Bargain

RATINE STRIPED CREPE
29c VALUE AT 18c

A big saving on the material for
your summer dress good practi-
cal colors, cerise, pink, light
blue, navy and belgian blue.

Basement Bargain

KORRICK'S IMPERIAL
LONG CLOTH ARRIVED

This popular long cloth, made
expressly for Korrick's on sale
now at per piece 10 yds... $1.49

Basement Store

2500 YARDS OF NEW
WASH GOODS AT 19c

And they're ?, and 40 inches
wide and not a bad pattern
among them. You'll think so,
too, when you see them. Big
variety in black ar.d white pat-
tern, buds and roses in delicate
shades worth more.

Main Floor

RATINE NEW CLOTH

AND TWO TONE
CORDED MATERIAL, 15c

Our regular 22 and 25c
wash goods for street or house
dresses. A basement store bar
gain for today.

As a small, safe real estate investment, this
is the best proposition of the season.

We can guarantee you a lease dated the
day you buy this A No. 1 residence prop-
erty, in the attractive north side.

The price is only $4,300. Small payment
down. The rental income will pay off the
balance.

Talk with 14tChino 46 46
Utah Copper 6S 69
Inspiration 30 30

Shattuek 29 29
United A'erde Ex 3 3

Dwight B. Heard
Central Ave. and Adams St.

Somethi
Nice

depend upon K. C not to
The double raise makes

birthday or wedding cake

chances -

doubly certain nothing is left to "luck." If the
batter is a little thin, K C will raise it light and
feathery and it will be all the better. Jarring the
stove or turning the pan around makes no differ- -

fence K C sustains the raise until baked.

When there's a
to bake, or refreshments for reception or party

allied stocks, constituted the most
impressive feature of the list. Fur-
ther advance in metal shares were
concurrent with yet another rise in
the quoted price of that commodity,
was coupled with circumstantial re-

ports that the British government
has virtually acquired control of all
available supply in this market. Lon-wo- n

reported a buoyant tone for our
securities. There was weakness in
German exchange and easier tend-
ency to remittances on Rome. Total
sales of stocks amounted to 1,010,000
shares. Trading in bonds marked a
high record for more than a year.
Total sales represented a par value
of $7,550,000.

Metals
Electrolytic, $17.75. Silver, 50 2.

Copper, firm.
Stocks

Amalgamated, 78 ' 4; Smelting,
73'; Santa Fe, 103; St. Paul,
96 2; New York Central, 91; Penn-
sylvania, 111 8; Reading, 154,4;
Southern Pacific. 94; Union Pacific,
132; Steel, 58; pfd., 108.

Boston Copper Market
Adventure .. 4 4

Arizona Comm'l 7 8

Allouez 56V2 57
Calumet and Ariz 69 70
Calumet and Hecla 580 590
Copper Range 60 60
Daly AVcet 3 4

Ray Cons. 23 24 Vi

Greene Cananea 32 32
Hancock .. 19 20
Isle Royale 30 31
Lake Copper 17 , 17
Miami 25 26
Mohawk 77 78
Mass Copper 15 16
North Butte 32 32 V
Nevada Cons 15 15
Osceola 89 91
Old Dominion 57 !?8

Quincy 92 93
Shannon . . 10 10
Superior Copper 36 37
Tamarack 41. 42

to provide, take no

65 Use K C

War Book .Coupon
Wa Coupon entitle yon to one copy of(

THE LONDON TIMES

HISTORY OF THE WAR
V yanenfcd at the office of this newspaper with 98 cent to
CO CI oar coat at handling. If the book U ordered by mail,
aaoal ttw coupon and $1.15, with your name and addresa.

A $3.00 Book for Only 98c
TrotJh ear special advertising arrangement with The

TonrVni Tune we are able to make this great book offer
aa oar readers, for a limited time only.

The London Times History of the War is the one
aaafly great book oo the European War. It cost $70,000
10 produce and is acknowledged to be the standard author- -

toa the peat conflict. It is a book you should own, so
IBM this opportunity to obtain it at one-thi- rd cost.

ft contains 400 interesting and instructive pictures. It
If. a big book, size 74 all incites, weighs abou 3 pounds

' iiperinr paper, bound in cloth.

I JT III il 13

18
Itislighl

becomes aft
enough vo rtil a watch; heavy enough to oil a lawn ninw-r- . On a soft cloth it
idenl taliskcr. Makes a yard of chec-- e cia 'i the best aud cheapestCut out thia

Dazi!c:t D
AJ'dJ.--;

tint Clark.
prevents roster

Cno. . Write today for generous
fcraishoa ell EcU turfccs. iodoors ard out.

sample and Dictionary of uses bnthfr toIKS n t oiueverywnere in ootiies: oc 1 1 oz.j , c . o.j.svc isoz.. riuiiui
u i patented Handy Oil Can. 25c O'A oi..
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